The family of de Lowdham were Lords of the Manor of LOUDHAM Co.Suffolk, FRENZE Co.Norfolk and KELVEDON Co.Essex, for many years before the three manors passed to the Blennerhassett family by marriage c.1423 (p.N 1)

The remote and beautiful manor of Frenze (locally pronounced ‘Fi-renze’) is on the banks of the River Frenze, 1 mile east of Diss, Norfolk.

In ancient times the spelling “Ludham”, “Loudham” and “Lowdham” were used, seemingly at random, for both family name and Suffolk placename.

The manor of Loutham was sometimes known as “Loutham next Wickham”, as close to Wickham Market. The ecclesiastical parish is now Pettistree with Loutham.

In 1297 the manor of Frenze was settled on John and his wife Alice de Lowdham, Knt, son of Thomas, was 21 years old, and held this manor (Frenze) in 1336 he purchased several large parcels of land from Ralph de Shimpling and Katherine his wife, including the manor of Boylands (Boylands Hall) in Sculthorpe; in 1343 by fine he sent Boylands on himself and his wife (Boylands extends into Osmundeston, Frenze and Pettistree; is part in Co.Norfolk and part Co.Suffolk).

Thus the manors listed above passed to the Blennerhassett family by marriage c.1423 (p.N 1)

In addition & possibly d.1297

Still “of Carlisle” 1437}

m.1st est. c1422 (aged est. c13 years)

He granted to John Woodhouse that part of Boylands not bequeathed to his daughter Joan (or Jane) de Lowdham

Heinrich de Blenerhayset, not a

m. Alice ????

The date of death given is 15 Henry VII, but I could not find this i.p.m. in the [NA i.p.m. index], only dau. & heir of Sir William de Kelvedon, Knt, of the manor of Kelvedon (Kelvedon Hall), Great Bristed, Chelmford, Essex ([MORANT vol.2 p.153]; i.p.m. 1346 (20 Edward III)) He granted to John Woodhouse that part of Boylands (Boylands Hall), Scole - half in Norfolk, half Suffolk

In ancient times the spelling “Ludham”, “Loudham” and “Lowdham” were used, seemingly at random, for both family name and Suffolk placename.

I could not find this i.p.m. in the [NA i.p.m. index], must revisit it...

in 1351 he and his wife held Frenze & Boylands

i.p.m. 1346

heir to his elder brother John, holding Loundham, Frenze (with part of Boylands) and Kelvedon from 1373

5th son of Ralph de Blenerhayset of Carlisle & Great Orton (he being the 5th son is indicated in addition [BFIR p.133] & [MORIARTY p.275] have d.8.11.1475 in error; [KERRICH]; in addition [HFR p.133] & [MORIARTY p.275] have d.8.11.1475 in error; [OKR p.4] & [BROWNE] have d.1400 in error; his will is dated 20/9 1465; p.8.12.1483 [NRO, NCC Caston, f.183A];
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